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Purpose
• This presentation will review the
overlapping symptoms that make it
difficult to differentiate AD/HD from
CAPD from a disorder in
comprehension of spoken language.

Learner Outcomes
1. Describe the defining characteristics of AD/HD,
(C)APD, and a disorder of spoken
language comprehension
2. Discuss key deficits in language and auditory
processing that are prevalent in children
with AD/HD
3. Discriminate between a deficit in comprehending
spoken language and an auditory
processing disorder
4. Identify assessment tools to assist in
differential diagnosis

Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity
Disorder

AD/HD
• Attention Deficit Disorder affects 9.5%
of the school-age children in the United
States (CDC, 2015)

AD/HD – I, Inattentive

• Difficulty sustaining attention
• Does not appear to be listening when spoken to
• Does not follow through on instructions – fails
to finish work
• Trouble organizing tasks and activities
• Often loses things needed for tasks and
activities
• Easily distracted by background noise
• Easily forgetful of daily activities

AD/HD-H, Hyperactive

• Often fidgets with hands or feet or squirms in
seat
• Often leaves seat in classroom or in other
situations
• Runs or climbs excessively which is
inappropriate
• Has difficulty playing or engaging in leisure
activities quietly
• Talks incessantly
• “On the go”

AD/HD – Impulsivity
• Often blurts out answers
• Has trouble awaiting turn
• Interrupts or intrudes on others

AD/HD Combined
• Shows symptoms of inattention and
hyperactivity

Overlapping symptoms
• Difficulty listening and discriminating in noise
environments
• Difficulty retaining information heard
• Poor auditory attention
• Impaired memory
• Difficulty following directions
• Related cognitive, academic, and social
impairments

Language Deficits
• Language impairments are a common co-morbid
condition in children with AD/HD.
• Such deficits have been reported to be in
syntactic/semantic and pragmatic domains.
• Results from standardized language tests ad
collections of spontaneous language sample reveal
impairments in syntax, semantics, coherence,
initiation context and social relationships (Miranda,
et. al., 2006)

Language Deficits
Greathead (2009), an SLP in Australia
outlines the language deficits as follows:
• Syntax-Difficulty using or comprehending the structural
components of sentences.
• Semantics- problems with word meanings and
organization. May be connected to problems
comprehending written and spoken language, poor
vocabulary, word -finding problems and difficulties using
context to help with comprehension of reading.
• Pragmatics-the ability to use language as a means to
interact with other socially or for a specific purposerequest information. express feelings, holding a
conversation with others.

• Metalinguistics - the ability to reflect on language,
to know and understand that language is a rulebound code which includes humor, multimeaning
words, ambiguity, figurative language and
phonological segmentation.

• Metacognition - the ability to think about thinking, to
know what you know and understand what you need
to know to learn. Involves problem solving
strategies.

• Further, children with ADHD have another
concomitant disability- that of an auditory
processing disorders: such as speed of
processing, auditory memory, auditory attention,
processing the auditory information, auditory
analysis and auditory discrimination. Following
directions and culling information from written
formats is hard to do.

Greathead, 2009

Study
• DaParma’s Study- Co-Morbidity of Receptive
and Expressive Language Disorders in Children
with AD/HD, 2008.
• In studying the language deficits in a population
of 100 children diagnosed with AD/HD, using the
CELF-4 Test- results indicated a higher
incidence of performance below two standard
deviations than typical-nonclinical children on
the following skills: formulated sentences, word
retrieval, short term memory.

Conclusions
Results indicate that children with AD/HD
display
language deficiencies in the following
areas:
• Word-finding skills
• Retrieval: automatic and accurate
confrontational naming
• Focusing and attending during verbally
presented material of increasing length

Conclusions Cont.
•
•
•
•
•

Interpretation of directions
Auditory short-term memory
Sequencing and organization
Syntax
Understanding relationships among
spoken language
assessment

Auditory Deficits
• Listening deficits have been cited (RossSwain, 2013; Keller, 1992, 1998; Chermak,
Somers and Seikel, 98; Chermak, Geffner
and Martin, 2013; Tucker and Seikel, 02).

• Problems in the areas of:
– speed of processing
– auditory memory
– auditory attention
– processing information
– auditory analysis
– auditory discrimination
– following directions
– getting information from listened to paragraphs
– listening in background noise

Study

• Dynda’s Study- Co-Morbidity of Auditory Processing
Disorders in Children with AD/HD, 2008
• Results indicate that on the SCAN-C and A in a
population of children ages 6-18 diagnosed with AD/HD,
there was a higher percentage of deficits in perceiving
filtered speech (an auditory closure task), figure-ground
listening, and competing words and listening to words
and sentences in competing conditions than that typically
found in a non ADHD population.
• Data revealed that all children with ADHD had difficulties
on all tasks that required sustained attention,
concentration and discrimination.

Study
• Geffner, Martin and Benoit (2013)
found a higher prevalence of speech
and noise deficits in a population of
children with ADHD
– Presented at ASHA and AAA
Conventions 2013-2014
– Published in Pathways 2015

Study

• Studying the written language of children with
AD/HD
• 30 children diagnosed with ADHD were evaluated
on 4 types of reading comprehension tasks and
written composition tasks
• Results indicated that on all four types of reading
comprehension tasks (literal comprehension,
inferential comprehension, a fragment ordering task
and recall of story content), the two groups –with
and without ADHD (controls) do not differ on literal
comprehension or inferential comprehension.

Miranda, Soriano, & Garcia, 2006

• However, children with ADHD performed
significantly worse than the non ADHD group on
a fragment ordering task, recall of story content
and on written language indicators, which
depend on self- regulation abilities necessary for
organizing information and maintaining the level
of effort.
• Such differences may reflect an executive
function disorder.

Miranda, Soriano, & Garcia, 2006

Central Auditory Processing
Disorder

• Is an efficiency and effectiveness by which
the central nervous system (CNS) utilizes
auditory information. More specifically,
(C)APD refers to the perceptual
processing of auditory information in the
CNS and the neurobiologic activity that
underlies that processing and gives rise to
electrophysiologic auditory potentials.
(ASHA, 2005)

What Is Auditory Processing?
• A term used to describe what happens
when your brain recognizes and
interprets the sounds around you
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Characteristics
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Poor listening skills
Difficulty learning through the auditory modality
Difficulty following auditory instructions
Short auditory memory span
Difficulty understanding in the presence of background noise
They say “huh?” and “what?”
They misunderstand what is said to them or “mishear”
They have difficulty understanding speech when it is muffled
or distorted
They request information to be repeated
They have poor auditory attention
Easily distracted, especially in background noise
Auditory integration deficits for sound blending and auditory
closure, phonological awareness and phonic skills
Keith, 1994, 2000

• Poor auditory memory span for commands and sequences
• They recall the last part of the sequence and forget what is said
soon after
• They give slow or delayed response to verbal stimuli
• They may have reduced tolerance for loud noise and sensitivity to
noise
• May have better-than-normal hearing, or hypersensitivity
• Reduced comfort levels and tolerance levels of listening
• Easily distracted in background noise
• Poor speech recognition in noise
• Figure-ground listening skill deficit
• Difficulty understanding rapid speech
• Often poor receptive and expressive language skills
• Problems with reading, spelling, and academics
• May exhibit behavior problems
Keith, 1994, 2000

Functionally…
 When

children can listen, children
then can listen to learn
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Foundation of Skills
• Auditory processing skills provide
the foundation for:
–Listening
–Communicating
–Learning
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What is an Auditory Processing Disorder?
• Children and adults with auditory processing disorder
(APD) are a heterogeneous group of people who have
difficulty using auditory information to communicate and
learn.
• APD is a set of problems that occurs in different
listening tasks.
• It is a deficit in the processing of auditory input which
may be exacerbated in unfavorable acoustic
environments and is associated with difficulty listening,
speech-language understanding, language development
and learning
(Jerger and Musiek, 2000)
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ASHA’s Description of APD
• (C) APD is a deficit in neural
processing of auditory stimuli that is
not due to higher order language,
cognitive, or related factors
(ASHA, 1996, 2005)
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ASHA’s Description of APD
• (C) APD refers to difficulties in the perceptual
processing of auditory information in the CNS as
demonstrated by poor performance in one or
more of the following skills:
– Sound Localization & Lateralization
– Auditory Discrimination
– Auditory Pattern Recognition
– Temporal Aspects of Auditory Processing
– Auditory Performance Decrements with Competing
Acoustic Signals
– Auditory Performance Decrements with Degraded
Acoustic Signals
(ASHA, 1996, 2005)
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Auditory Processing: The SLP View












Auditory attention
Auditory discrimination
Auditory figure-ground
Auditory closure
Phonemic Awareness
Auditory association
Auditory memory
Auditory Comprehension
Auditory Cohesion
Auditory Conceptualization
(CSHA, 2013, Ross-Swain, 2013)
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• It is generally thought that auditory
processing can be influenced by ADHD,
language impairment, reading disability,
learning disability and other disabilities
(Jerger and Musiek, 2000).

Associated Speech-Language Symptoms
•
•
•
•
•

Difficulty getting to the point in conversation
Poor use of reference
Word finding difficulties
Witten language impairments
Impairment in metalinguistic and metacognitive language
skills (inferential, nonliteral and ambiguous language)
• Receptive language has been known to be affected as
the youngster may not get the entire message, mishear
and fail to get the main idea, (Geffner, 2013; Swain,
2013)
• Spelling and written language problems (Tazeau &
Hamaguchi, 2013)

Sharma, Purdy and Kelly (2009)
• Research assessed the co-morbidity of auditory processing
disorders, language impairment and reading disorders in
school-aged children.
• 68 children with suspected of having APD, ages 7-12 (44
boys, 24 girls) with an IQ Nonverbal >80 (TONI)
• Tested:
– Auditory  FPT, DDT, RGDT, 500 Hz MLD, low
redundancy speech
– Language  CELF-4
– Reading  Wheldall Assessment of Reading Passages,
Queensland University Inventory of Literacy
– Attention  Integrated Visual and Auditory Continuous
Performance Test (IVA)
Sharma, et. al., (2009). JSLHR, 52, 706-722

Results
• Results indicated that:
– 72% of the children had APD based on the test
results
– 25% of the children had difficulty with FPT
– 22% of the children had difficulty with FPT and RE
deficits on DDT
– 47% of the children had problems in all 3 areasAPD, LI, RD
• More children had APD-RD or APD-LI than any
one condition alone
Sharma, et. al., (2009). JSLHR, 52, 706-722

Conclusion
• Half of the children had problems in all three
areas:
– CAPD,
– Language Impairment (LI)
– Reading Disability (RD)
• LI & RD commonly occur with APD
• Comprehensive assessment across a range of
skills is needed to determine full capabilities of
children with APD
Sharma, et. al., (2009). JSLHR, 52, 706-722

Conclusion Continued…
• Most of the children had more than one
disorder than those who had just one
disorder alone.
• Attention and memory are linked to
performance on some auditory
processing tasks, but only explain a small
amount of variance in scores.
Sharma, et. al., (2009). JSLHR, 52, 706-722

Sharma, et. al. 2009

• They found that on the CELF-4, most children with CAPD
showed difficulty on:
– following directions
– recalling sentences
– formulation of sentence
– forward number repetition (representing a memory
task)
• 76% of APD had LI according to criteria [language scores
below the 10th percentile, SS=80]
• 77% had poor reading accuracy and fluency
• 65% had problems on reading accuracy, fluency and
phonological awareness

Sharma, et. al., (2009). JSLHR, 52, 706-722

• Therefore, because of the high comorbidity there is a need to assess
language, reading, attention,
memory, and auditory processing

Sharma, et. al., (2009). JSLHR, 52, 706-722

Other Studies
• APD can co-exist with LI
– Benasich, Thomas, & Leppanen, 2002
– McArthur & Bishop, 2004 a, b
– Tallal & Stark, 1981
– Wible, Nicol, & Kraus, 2005

• But Bishop et al (99), Rosen (99), (09)
found no difficulty on auditory tasks in
children with specific LI
Sharma, et. al., (2009). JSLHR, 52, 706-722

• People with auditory, language processing and/or
reading disabilities are heterogeneous
– Aram & Nation, 1980
– Bellis, 2007
– Corriveau et. al. 2010
– Reed & Baker, 2005
• Comorbidity exists
– King, et. al., 2003
– Walker, Shinn, Cranford, Givens & Holbert, 2002
– Sharma, Purdy & Kelly, 2014
– Geffner & Ross, 2014
Sharma, et. al., (2009). JSLHR, 52, 706-722

Listening Comprehension

Difficulty understanding the
spoken message
• Once the auditory message enters the ear,
after the first 20ms- it is no longer auditory.
It becomes a speech perception stimuliand enters the brain domain for
interpretation.

Medwetsky, 2008

• Input auditory signal remains in the
auditory processing domain to
approximately 150msecs post onset
• Then the signal enters at least the
phonetic feature domain
• Soon after that the phonemic domain

• By 300 msecs, it has entered the lexical
domain
Medwetsky, 2008
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• Research indicates that attentional mechanisms
influence the processing of acoustic features as
early as 20 msecs post-onset and perhaps even
at the cochlear level via the efferent pathways

• Anyone advocating a strict AP approach without
any cognitive/linguistic influences would have to
advocate for purely objective electrophysiologic
measures such as ABR, OAE, tymp/reflexes
because anything else would no longer be
purely AP.
Medwetsky, 2008
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Listening
• Listening is the active and dynamic process of attending,
perceiving, interpreting, remembering, and responding to
the expressed (verbal and nonverbal) needs, concerns,
and information offered by other human beings. (Purdy,
1991)
• Listening is the active process of selecting and
integrating relevant information from acoustic input- a
process controlled by personal intentions, attitudes,
motivation, interest, and self-monitoring skills (Purdy,
1991).
• Listening entails patterns of overt behavior that are
essential to the efficiency of the listening process

• Listening requires selecting, segregating, and
integrating information at a fast speed, thus putting
a high mental workload on the listener
• Listening represents a set of activities that control
and shape the cognitive processes involved in
information processing from oral input.
• Listening requires the investment of attention
resources and is therefore limited by the scope of
currently available central processing capacity
(Purdy,1991).

• Listening is attending to acoustic events with
intentionality (Cole and Flexer, 2008).
• Listening accurately depends on adequate
receptive language. When a story is read aloud,
the person has to be able to understand its
content and its intent. Knowledge of vocabulary,
grammar, and word order contribute to
understanding.

• Listening Comprehension depends on:
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Cognition
Acoustic properties
Knowledge base
Vocabulary
Speed of talker
Temporal processing deficits and hearing acuity
Need for repetition
Unfamiliar words or expressions
Interpreting nuances or nonverbal cues
Interest and attention of the listener
Receptive language skills and competency
Picking up and understanding inferences, predictions and
ambiguity
– Motivation and attention

Hearing
Access to acoustic information
↓
Listening
Hearing with attention and intention
↓
Comprehension
Correct interpretation of acoustic/linguistic information
↓
Communication
Effective use and transmission of information
Sweetow & Sabes, JAAA, 2006

When is it APD - AD/HD Listening Comprehension?

• Tests
– For AD/HD – Questionnaires
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Brown AD/HD Scales
BASC
Child Behavior Checklist
Child Symptom Inventory
Barkley’s Home Situation Inventory
Conners’ Adult Rating Scale
McCarney Questionnaire

– For AD/HD- Continuous Performance Tests
• Conners’ CPT
• IVA
• TOVA
• Gordon Diagnostic (GDS)
– For CAPD
• Complete Audiological Assessment
• Central Auditory Test Battery – verbal and nonverbal
• Electrophysiological Measures
• Questionnaires (CHILD, TLI, Sifter)
• Auditory Skills Assessment (ASA, Geffner &
Goldman, 2010)

• For Listening Comprehension
– CELF-5 - Understanding Spoken Paragraphs,
Following Directions, Sentence Structure, Linguistic
Concepts
– The Auditory Processing Abilities Test (APAT)
– Token Test for Children
– Wide Range Assessment of Memory and Learning(WRAML-2) subtests1 and 6
– Test of Language Competence (TLC) Subtests 1 & 4
– CASL—Paragraph Comprehension of Syntax,
Sentence Comprehension, Nonliteral Language,
Ambiguous Language, Test of Inference
– Other measures of receptive language

•
•
•
•
•

Listening Assessments

Auditory Skills Assessment (ASA)
The Listening Inventory (TLI)
The Listening Comprehension Test - 2
Oral and Written Language Scales 2nd Ed. (OWLS-II)
Ross Information Processing Assessment- 2nd Ed.
(RIPA-2)
• Test for Auditory Comprehension of Language- 4th
Ed. (TACL-4)
• Test of Adolescent and Adult Language- 4th Ed.
(TOAL-4)
• Receptive Expressive and Social Communication
Assessment (RESCA-E)

Auditory Processing/Skills in Young Children
Geffner & Goldman, 2010
Auditory Skills Assessment
(ASA)

Age range: 3:6 – 6:11
Speech Discrimination (SD)
Phonological Awareness (PA)
Nonspeech Processing (NP)

Children 3:6-4:11 take the two sections of
the SD domain (About 5 minutes)
•
Speech Discrimination in Noise
•
Mimicry

Children 5:0-6:11 take all six sections across
the three domains (About 15 minutes)
•
Speech Discrimination in Noise
•
Mimicry
•
Blending
•
Rhyming
•
Tonal Discrimination
•
Tonal Patterning

The Listening Inventory

• It is an initials screener to identify children who may be at risk
for having CAPD, a listening disorder, or to help differentiate
a listening/auditory disorder from among other co-existing
conditions.
• Assesses specific behaviors that can be associated with
auditory processing skill weaknesses (based on a rating from
0-5)
– Linguistic Organization
– Decoding and Language Mechanics
– Attention and Organization
– Sensory-Motor Skills
– Social and Behavioral Skills
– Auditory Processes

The Listening Comprehension Test - 2
• The Listening Comprehension Test 2 does not
evaluate a student’s discrete listening
comprehension skills in artificial or rote
activities like repeating digits, words, or
sentences, since “real-life” in the classroom
rarely calls for these skills. Instead, The
Listening Comprehension Test 2 uses a more
natural context of brief listening situations
similar to classroom experiences.

• All five subtests require the student to:
– Pay careful attention to what they hear
– Listen with a purpose in mind
– Remember what they hear well enough to think
about it
– Avoid being impulsive in giving answers
– Express answers verbally
• The five subtests include:
– Main Idea
– Details
– Reasoning
– Vocabulary
– Understanding Messages

OWLS-II – Listening
Comprehension Scale
• Scale is based on lexical, syntactic, and
supralinguistic categories
• Child is to listen to a question and
choose the corresponding picture (out
of 4)

• Lexical category – requires comprehension of
nouns, verbs, modifiers, personal and
demonstrative pronouns, propositions, idioms,
multiple meaning words, quantity, and spatial
direction.
• Example:
– Show me the cat.
– Show me the picture of Alex talking to the girl on his
right.
– In which picture does the boy say, “This is hers?”
– Dad said, “I think I’ll hit the sack.” What did he do?

• Syntactic category – requires comprehension
of noun and verb modulators (number tense,
gender, voice, person and case), and syntactic
construction (embedded sentences,
coordination, subordination, negation,
direct/indirect object)
• Examples:
– The sheep eats the grass.
– In which picture is she not walking to school?
– Which picture shows the girl was followed by the
dog?
– The boy she waved to was sitting down.

• Supralinguistic category – requires language analysis
on a level higher than lexical or syntactic decoding.
Requires comprehension of figurative language and
humor, derivation of meaning from context, logic, and
inference, and other higher-order thinking skills.
• Examples:
– When Mary asked Sue to join her in a cup of coffee,
Sue laughed and said, “It would be too crowded.”
What picture did Sue have in mind that made her
laugh?
– The young moon’s back rested on the arms of the tall
tree.
– In another language, Pub Suk means round table and
Pub Lek means round chair. What does Pub mean?

Disorder

Symptoms

Tests

Treatment

AD/HD

Poor Auditory Attention
Poor Listening, Speech
Discrimination in noise,
Following directions
Disorganized

ACPT- (Keith) Conners’,
DSM-IV, McCarney, ADDES,
Barkley Questionnaires,
CPTs

Coaching support,
medication,
Sound
enhancement,
Therapy

CAPD

Poor listening in noise,
discriminating, pattern
recognition, filtering out,
localizing, closure,
mishearing

CAPD Battery: Dichotic
Digits, FPT,GDT, SCAN-3
A,C, SPIN, SSI,
Electrophysiology,
Questionnaires
ASA

FM,
Environmental
alterations,
Compensatory
strategies, specific
Treatment
programs

Listening
Comprehension

Inability to comprehend what
is said- i.e., directions,
unable to repeat spoken
language, trouble with
Directions with/without
noise, poor understanding of
main idea, vocabulary and
details, misunderstanding of
Meaning (implied, explicit)

CELF-5-USP,
Token Test, TOLD -4 P,I,
TAPS-3, TLC
CASL- Paragraph
Comprehension, Meaning
from Context, Sentence
Completion WRAML-2,
APAT, RESCA-E

Develop
Comprehension
strategies,
Visualization
(V&V),
Metacognitive
strategies, CD
programs

• So if a child has a language impairment,
especially in receptive skills, test for
(C)APD.
• If (C)APD is not present have child
tested for AD/HD.
• If child has trouble with auditory,
linguistic tasks, following directions,
auditory memory, or understanding
spoken language – look for a receptive
language deficit.

(C)APD

(C)APD

AD/HD
AD/HD

LC
LC

Differential Management
• AD/HD - Training, medication, environmental support,
organization coaching, sound enhancement, attention training
(play attention), counseling
• CAPD - Training, compensatory strategies, environmental
manipulation including FM systems, CD Programs (Earobics,
Fast Forward, Locutour, Lingua Systems, Captain’s Log,
Hearbuilder(s), CAPDOTS, DIID, ARIA
• Listening Comprehension - Training in comprehension,
visualization and verbalization (V&V), metcognitive approach,
metacognitive strategies (planning, predicting, verifying,
repairing, reflecting, monitoring), improve receptive language
including vocabulary, grammar, word order, inferential
language, story retell, deriving meaning from context.

General Intervention For All 3
•
•
•
•
•

•

Build attention to auditory skills with odd ball
paradigm
Figure ground training
Listen and tell activities
Fill in the gaps- closure skills at word level and at
sentence level
Derive meaning from context, story titles, predict
content, predict word meaning from sentence
Meta-skills for problem solving and reasoning

Improve Language Skills
•
•
•
•
•
•

Build vocabulary
Double meaning words
Ambiguous meanings
Figurative language
Word retrieval
Root words, suffixes, prefixes

Test Early

↓
Early Intervention

↓
Brain Plasticity

↓
Positive Outcomes

If you are listening to the live presentation on 6/17/16
and would like ASHA CEUs, please complete the ASHA
Participant Form and the evaluation form available
on the website where you registered for the webinar.
Mail the paper forms postmarked no later than 5/24/16 to:
Darlene Davis
Pearson Assessment
19500 Bulverde Road
San Antonio, TX 78259
We cannot accept scanned and emailed forms. If there are multiple attendees
listening to the presentation at one location, please print the attendance roster.
Each person attending the webinar for the entire hour needs to sign the form
as well as submit the Participant and Evaluation forms.
Questions about CEUs? Email Darlene Davis at darlene.k.davis@pearson.com

